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Abstract

Entrepreneurship in Japanese universities has changed radically over the last 15 years,
following the introduction of an equivalent to the Bayh-Dole Act in 1999. However, it is
still unclear whether Japanese entrepreneurship is working. There are some
publications that focus on the entrepreneurship environment in the early of 2000s by
comparing Japan and other countries, but none in the last decade. In this study, we
show that the national economic situation and university size are very similar between
the UK and Japan. We compare university research funding and intellectual property
income, numbers relating to patents, licences granted, and spin-offs between the UK
and Japan nationally and between two specific universities. Japanese universities’
entrepreneurship has improved over the past 10 years, and the trend remains positive.
However, Japanese universities currently possess, arguably, too many patents and also
receive relatively low income from patents, resulting in significant pressure on their
budgets. The number of Japanese spin-offs created fell significantly between 2005 and
2010, since when the number has remained at around 50 per year. We expect that
Japanese entrepreneurship could improve by implementing a review of patent strategy
and technology transfer processes, improvement of technology transfer skills, and
governmental activity.

Keyword: Entrepreneurship, Technology transfer, Research fund, Patent, Revenue,
Spin-off

Background
Universities have a number of opportunities and mechanisms to share know-how and

develop new ideas. Since the Bayh-Dole Act was introduced in 1980 in the USA, US

universities own intellectual property (IP) resulting from government funded research.

The Act created a uniform public patent policy allowing publicly funded research to be

patented by universities, and brought US universities the rights to own and license

patents. Many other countries have now introduced similar legal rights so that their

universities own IP created through their government funded research. The environ-

ment within universities and academic and university attitudes towards commercialisa-

tion have changed radically across the world over the past decade, as universities have
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written policies, built technology transfer (TT) offices and gained experience transfer-

ring university-generated technology and IP to the commercial sector.

It is evident from our analysis that governments fully recognise the concept of ‘Triple

Helix’ innovation wherein ‘the potential for innovation and economic development in a

Knowledge Society lies in a more prominent role for the university and in the hybridisation

of elements from university, industry and government to generate new institutional and

social formats for the production, transfer and application of knowledge’. For example in a

speech in 2014 David Willets, UK Universities and Science minister (Willets 2014) said ‘But

today …… We are focusing on the fact that universities are also powerhouses for economic

growth.’ They are a vital part of the government’s long-term economic plan to build a more

resilient economy and create jobs. Similarly, in the 4th Science and Technology Basic Plan

of Japan, the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT)

demonstrated enhancement of knowledge networks among industrial sector, academic

sector and government, and improvement of circumstances for strengthening of support

for commercialization (MEXT 2011). Our recommendations feed into the balance between

the elements of the Triple Helix, and are intended to improve the benefits of university

entrepreneurship to industry, universities and the economy. We also recognise that the

fourth element addressed in the quadruple helix model i.e. ‘media-based and culture-based

public’ and ‘civil society’ and the broader ‘natural environments of society’ (Carayannis et al.

2012), will be of importance in local and national priorities and preferred implementation

plans, but a detailed analysis of how such variables impact university entrepreneurship in

the UK, Japan and more broadly has not been addressed in this paper. It is broadly recog-

nised that research outcomes from universities should be accepted by the public and be of

economic, social, environmental or political benefit to society. This concept is now embed-

ded in the UK Research Excellence Framework (REF) which includes an assessment of the

impact on research, the results of which feed into university core funding by the UK govern-

ment (REF impact 2014).

However, the processes from new idea to IP protection are still quite complicated in

many universities. It is also difficult for universities to decide which research outcomes

should be protected via patenting or other IP protection since the university is unlikely

to directly sell the final product protected by the IP. There is no simple, linear develop-

ment process. In addition, it can be hard to find and employ specialists who understand

both the research mind and commercialisation needs. These are similar issues faced by

universities all over the world.

There is some literature that focuses on a comparison of the university entrepreneur-

ship environment internationally, such as policies, IP rights and TT, between USA and

UK (Decter et al. 2007), between USA and Japan (Kneller 2007), and among European

countries (Geuna and Rossi 2011). It has been widely believed, until relatively recently,

that Bayh-Dole-like models are the best way to ensure the commercialization of univer-

sity inventions and the effects of implementing such acts have been examined in the

literature (Geuna and Nesta 2006 and Mowery and Sampat 2005). It is interesting to

note that there are four examples where Bayh-Dole-like models have not been imple-

mented or have not been successful: Cambridge, UK (Breznitz 2011), Japan (Takahashi

and Carraz 2009), Denmark (Valentin and Jensen 2007), and Sweden (Jacobsson et al.

2013 but this lack of a Bayh-Dole act has not significantly affected entrepreneurial

activity in these universities/countries). Even in the USA, there is some evidence that
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the involvement of TTOs may slow down the commercialisation process due to a keen-

ness to safeguard researchers’ interests and maximise university returns (Siegel et al.

2007). Researchers in USA and European countries have recently favoured entrepre-

neurial start-ups rather than commercialisation via technology transfer and licencing

(Bergman 2010 and Looy et al. 2011). In the UK, university researchers interact with

industry using a wide variety of channels, and engage more frequently in the majority

of the channels examined, such as contract research, joint research, consulting, or

training, with only a minority of such interaction relating to patenting or spin-out

activities (D’Este and Patel 2007).

In Japan, engineering and materials/chemistry inventions in universities typically arise

from collaborations with large companies, limiting opportunities for spin-off company or

start-up company formation or for licensing to small companies (Kneller 2007). There are

varieties of TT and knowledge transfer activities between the economic developed coun-

tries, like the UK and Japan, which are not appropriate for the Bayh-Dole-like model. But

there is not any recent literature which compares the UK and Japan.

Interestingly, despite quite different population numbers (UK; 63.7 million in 2012,1

Japan 127.5 million in 20122), the numbers of students both undergraduate and post-

graduate and of staff both academic and non-academic are of a similar scale in the two

countries which facilitates the direct comparison made in this paper since we focus on

university entrepreneurship, rather than any society-wide analysis.

The purpose of this study is to examine Japanese universities’ entrepreneurship work

in the last decade through a comparison of university research funding and technology

transfer activity between the UK and Japan. First, we compare the environment for

research commercialisation in the UK and Japan in the Environment section. In the

'Results and discussion' section, we analyse, using public data available in both coun-

tries, the development of university collaborative research funds, patent applications,

income from IP and the creation of spin-offs in the ‘Comparisons of industry-university

collaboration in the UK and Japan’ section. Next, we focus on the whole process of TT

activity in the two universities, Kyoto University in Japan and University of Bristol in

the UK in the ‘Comparisons of technology transfer and industry-university collabor-

ation in UoB and KU’ section. In the end of the section, we summarise and discuss this

comparison. And finally, in the ‘Conclusions’ section, we suggest some conclusions and

recommendations. Then we show the data sources and describe definitions of research

funding and enterprise size in both countries in the ‘Methods’ section.

Environment

Legislation and national frameworks

In the UK, there has traditionally been a strong focus on the publication of papers by

academics rather than on patenting or the commercialisation of research, particularly

in ‘research intensive’ universities.

The UK Patent Act 1977 states that an employee’s invention made ‘in the course of their

duties’ is owned by the employer; there is no different provision for academics working

for universities, so a UK university owns, through the patent act, the inventions of its

employees. Despite the legal position, a government organisation, the National Research

Development Corporation (NRDC) set up in 1948, managed intellectual property rights
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generated by academics. In 1981, NRDC merged with the National Enterprise Board to

form the British Technology Group (BTG). BTG gained the exclusive rights to commer-

cialise the results of publicly funded research until 1985 when UK universities were

allowed to decide whether to own and manage their patents independently or continue to

rely on the services provided by BTG (Macdonald 2009). In 1992, BTG was privatised as a

supplier of IP services to universities and other companies. In 1993, the UK Department

of Trade and Industry (DTI) published a White Paper called ‘Realising our potential (DTI

1993)’, calling for universities to play a key role in national innovation and competitiveness.

Recent UK government policy has included programmes to encourage knowledge transfer

from universities to industry (DTI 2001). Governmental initiatives, such as ‘University

Challenge’ (which provided seed funding) and HEROBC or HEIF (which build knowledge

transfer capabilities in universities), have encouraged universities, through the provision of

funding, to undertake commercialisation activities (Salter et al. 2000). UK universities now

increasingly exert their property rights over inventions and have employed significant

numbers of technology transfer officers.

The UK has an influential support organisation—Innovate UK (previously known as

the Technology Strategy Board or TSB). The role of Innovate UK is to accelerate

economic growth by stimulating and supporting business-led innovation. Innovate UK

provides grants to companies to support technology led growth, often with universities

as partners, offering both a mechanism to build commercial partnerships for univer-

sities and also a route to commercialise research. Innovate UK particularly focuses on

small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and small business and is an important factor in

the creation of spin-offs. The UK government has identified SMEs as a major source of

the UK’s future economic growth. Innovate UK supports SMEs, including spin-offs, by

helping them access finance, partners, lead customers, market knowledge, and skills.

One long-running programme run by Innovate UK, of specific interest to university

research commercialisation, is ‘Knowledge Transfer Partnerships (KTP)’ a UK-wide

programme which aims to improve the competitiveness of a business by drawing on

the expertise in UK universities. KTP offers a knowledge transfer mechanism by

providing higher education institutions with the unique opportunity to apply research

to the real-world business projects. A KTP aims to deliver significant increased profit-

ability for business partners as a direct result of the partnership through improved

quality and operations, increased sales and access to new markets.

In order to encourage commercial skill development and improvement across all

universities engaged in commercialisation, the sector has set up, an educational not-

for-profit organisation, PraxisUnico, which supports innovation and commercialisation

in the public sector by the sharing between organisations of good practice. PraxisUnico

delivers an annual programme of training events for commercialisation professionals,

run largely by very experienced practitioners, in order to share information and discuss

various issues current among higher education institutions.

In Japan, the Japanese government led the industry-university collaborations policy in the

late 1990s through the TLO Act in 1998 and the Japanese Bayh-Dole Act in 1999, almost

20 years after the US Bayh-Dole Act was introduced in 1980. The Japanese Bayh-Dole Act

has allowed universities to retain invention rights resulting from government-funded

research. In 2004, another evolution was introduced when all Japanese national universities

incorporated, which means that each university can drive not only research and education
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but also industry-university collaboration and IP management (Shimoda 2005; Motohashi

and Muramatsu 2012). To develop commercialisation activity, universities started building

infrastructure, in the form of Technology Licensing Offices (TLOs) responsible for IP man-

agement and TT. The TLOs employ staff with commercial skills. Beginning with five in

1998, the number of approved TLOs had risen to 41 by 2005 (Walsh et al. 2008) and by

2009 a total of 47 TLOs were approved by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sport,

Science and Technology (MEXT) and the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry

(Motohashi and Muramatsu, 2012).

University-owned inventions could be licensed through the affiliated TLO, most of

which are now private companies wholly owned by a university. The TLOs often also pro-

vide support to their host and other universities in the development of partnerships with

industry. Most TLOs are members of the University Network for Innovation and Tech-

nology Transfer (UNITT). UNITT provides services, such as IP management and tech-

nology transfer, exchanging information, raising awareness, and education. The members

are composed of universities, TLOs corporations, organisations, and individuals.

Size of the university sector in UK and Japan

Prior to commencing this survey, we compared the size of the university sector in the UK

and Japan. To do this, we compared the numbers of universities, staff, and students, in

each country in Table 1. UK data are taken from the Higher Education Statistics Agency,

Online Statistics 2012-13, and Japanese, data is from the Statistics Data of the MEXT

2013. There is a distinct difference in that the number of universities in Japan is about

seven times higher than in the UK. However, the total numbers of students and staff are

similar. We therefore suggest that the outcomes and tendencies of the two countries can

validly be compared in this survey.

We also looked at GDP, one of the economic standards, in the UK and Japan in 2012.3

The GDP for 2012 was $2615 billion for the UK, about half that of Japan at $5954 billion

in 2012. GDP per person is almost the same in the UK and Japan, suggesting that the

economic environment in the two countries is similar.

University of Bristol and Kyoto University

For the purposes of this study, we chose to compare the University of Bristol and Kyoto

University for the following reasons: according to the World University rankings, such

as Academic Ranking of World Universities by Shanghai Jiao Tong in 2014, the Times

Higher Education World University Rankings in 2014 and the QS World University

Rankings 2014, both universities are positioned among the top 100 research intensive

universities worldwide. In addition, the University of Bristol and Kyoto University

signed a general memorandum for research commercialisation in 2008, and for

academic exchange and cooperation in 2011. Our objective here is to understand and

share the systems and processes for research commercialisation in both countries in

Table 1 A comparison of university populations in the UK and Japan

The
number of
universities

The number of students The number of staff

Undergraduate Postgraduate Total Academic Non-academic

UK 161 2,340,275 536,440 382,520 185,585 196,935

Japan 1141 3,065,358 306,804 411,762 187,300 244,462
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order to learn from each other and to improve how we turn global research collabor-

ation outcomes into significant innovations in the future.

University of Bristol (UoB), was created formally by charter in 1909, is a research

intensive university located in Bristol in South-West England and is a member of the

Russell Group, which is a university association comprised of 24 leading British univer-

sities. UoB has six faculties: Arts, Engineering, Medical and Veterinary, Medicine and

Dentistry, Science, and Social Science and Law. UoB is associated with 11 Nobel Laureates.

In UoB, the Research and Enterprise Development (RED) takes responsibility for research

services, helping academics, students and entrepreneur communities both within and

outside of UoB to maximise their activities. RED does this through multi-disciplinary teams

of professionals who use their expertise and knowledge to provide advice, guidance and

support across the broad and diverse research and enterprise opportunities found at UoB.

Kyoto University (KU) is located in Kyoto in central Japan. Kyoto Imperial University was

founded by imperial ordinance in 1897, the second national university to be established in

Japan and was renamed Kyoto University in 1947. KU has 18 graduate schools including 10

faculties, 14 research institutes and 17 education and research centres. KU is associated with

nine Nobel Laureates. In KU, the Office of Society-Academia Collaboration for Innovation

(SACI) is responsible for research services. SACI plays three supporting roles, which are

currently: endorsing sponsored research, management of IP, and new venture support.

We compare the size of the two universities by comparing the numbers of staff and

students in Table 2. There is no significant difference with regard to the numbers of

students and staff; suggesting that the outcomes and trends of the two universities in

this survey are also directly comparable.

Results and discussion
Comparisons of industry-university collaboration in the UK and Japan

Funding for collaborative and contract research

In the UK, total funding of university collaborative research, by OSI Research Councils,

other UK government departments, and EU governments, increased substantially from

£530 million to £951 million (about ¥95 billion to ¥170 billion) per year over the past

10 years (Fig. 1a). Similarly, collaborative research funding by SMEs, other commercial

business (non-SMEs), and non-commercial organisations, increased from £617 million

to £1166 million (about ¥110 billion to ¥210 billion) per year (Fig. 1b). When we focus

on the total funding by commercial business, we see an increase from £278 million to

£440 million (about ¥50 billion to ¥80 billion) in the UK per year (Fig. 1c). However,

funding by SMEs is much smaller than funding by other commercial businesses.

In Japan, total funding of collaborative research by industry, non-commercial organi-

sations and public society, also increased from ¥26 billion to ¥51 billion (about £140

million to £280 million) per year over the past 10 years (Fig. 2a). Funding for contract

Table 2 University of Bristol and Kyoto University

The number of students The number of staff

Total Undergraduate Postgraduate Total Academic Non-academic

University of Bristol 19,470 14,040 5430 5535 2610 2925

Kyoto University 22,908 13,585 9323 5432 2777 2655
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research increased from ¥101 billion to ¥170 billion (about £560 million to £940

million) per year between 2004 and 2008 but has remained stable since 2009 (Fig. 2b).

Thus, we see that total collaborative research and contract research funding in Japan

is smaller than in the UK. Comparing research funding of both collaborative and con-

tract research by commercial business, (at \32 billion to ¥50 billion (about £180 million

to £280 million) per year (Fig. 2c)) also shows a lower funding level in Japan than in

the UK. By contrast, the numbers of research contracts with commercial business, both

with SMEs, rising from 4813 to 7260 over 10 years, and non-SMEs, rising from 10,410

to 17,298 in Japan are over double those in the UK, where the numbers of research

contracts both with SMEs and with non-SMEs are flat for 10 years (Fig. 3a, b). In

particular, the number of research contracts with SMEs in Japan is three times those in

the UK.

Then, we examined the funding from, and the numbers of consultancy contracts

with SMEs, other commercial business (non-SMEs), and non-commercial organisa-

tions in the UK. Consultancy is an important mechanism for the transfer of know-

ledge from higher education institutions to other parties and can also generate

significant revenue. Consultancy revenue in the UK has increased from £218 mil-

lion to £400 million (about ¥33 billion to ¥72 billion) a year (Fig. 4a). Even more

remarkable is the increase in the number of contracts with SMEs which increased

from 16,467 to 49,944 a year over the last 5 years (Fig. 4b). There is formally no

such consultancy contract with other parties in Japanese universities’ reported

figures.

Patents, spin-offs and income from TT

We looked at the reported numbers relating to patents, such as disclosures, applica-

tions, and granted patents in the two countries. Numbers reported for Japan on all of

these criteria were over double those of UK (Fig. 5a). In particular, the number of

granted patents has increased substantially for Japanese universities, from 6570 to

25,945 over the last 5 years (Fig. 5b).

Figure 6a, b shows the IP incomes in UK and Japan. There is a big difference between

the two countries, the UK incomes of £86 million (about ¥15 billion) in 2012–2013, be-

ing around five times those of Japan, at ¥2741 million (about £15 million) in 2013, des-

pite the fact that the numbers of patents reported in Japan are bigger than those in the

UK. In the UK, reported income includes sale of shares in spin-off companies and IP

income includes non-software licencing, software licencing, and others. In contrast, in

Japan, income relies largely on income from patent licencing. The remarkable peak in

income from the sale of shares in spin-off companies in 2008–2009 in the UK is

accounted for mostly by one higher education institute (HEI) selling its share in a well-

established company.

Interestingly, the numbers of licences granted are very similar in the UK and Japan

over the past decade (Fig. 7a, b). Licences granted by universities have increased

smoothly in both countries.

Figure 8a, b shows current trends of spin-offs from universities in both the UK and

Japan. In Japan spin-off numbers declined dramatically from 250 per year in 2005 to 50

per year in 2010, since when the number has remained stable. In the UK spin-off
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numbers show no clear trend, with peaks at 226 in 2006–2007 and 273 in 2009–2010,

respectively, and the number in 2012–2013 similar to that in 2004–2005 at 150.

Comparisons of technology transfer and industry-university collaboration in UoB and KU

Organisation

In the UoB, the Research Commercialisation team (RCT) in RED advises researchers

on how to make the most of a ‘technology transfer’ opportunity, where there is an

invention or new technological development involved. The RCT is composed of one

head, one senior manager, two managers and two administrators as of October 2014.

The roles of the team are to identify and consider the results of research which might

be disseminated via commercial channels, to protect IP rights such as patents, trade-

marks, design rights and copyright as appropriate, and to identify the best route to

market for economic, societal and/or community benefit. At UoB, technology transfer

is not undertaken via a separate legal entity, the RCT covers all aspects of commercial-

isation including the identification of and negotiation with potential partner companies.

Support for collaborative or contract research is provided partly via the RCT but also

across other teams within RED and within faculties, institutes or schools across the

university. UoB does not have an internal venture fund but has close links to Wyvern, a

fund originally set up under the government’s ‘University Challenge Fund programme’,

and to IP Group, a venture capital provider listed on the London Stock Exchange which

specialises in funding university spin-off companies.

In KU, SACI is an organisation which takes responsibility for industrial liaison, and

research collaboration. SACI provides a gate keeper for companies who are interested

in collaboration with the university. SACI welcomes communication from companies

interested in licensing technology developed by the university researchers and/or

collaborative research with the university. SACI is composed of three departments;

Industrial Liaison, Intellectual Property and Licensing, and Legal Affairs. The Industrial

Fig. 1 Total funding of collaborative research and contract research in the UK from 2004-05 to 2012-13.
Collaborative research (a) is composed of fund with the Office of Science and Innovation (OSI) research,
other UK government department, EU government, and others. Contract research (b) is composed of funds
with SMEs, other (non-SME) commercial business, and non-commercial organisations. Contract research
with commercial business (c) comprises funds with SMEs and other (non-SME) commercial business.
Currency is £1 = \180, as of November 2014
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Liaison department takes care of research collaboration and currently has about 18

staff. In December 2014, SACI also established the Kyoto University Innovation Capital

(KUiCap), a venture capital company. SACI takes responsibility for academic collabor-

ation activities across the university. In addition, there are some local offices which are

in charge of TT and industrial liaison in faculties, schools and institutes: Kyoto Univer-

sity Medical Science and Business Liaison Office in the Graduate School of Medicine

(KUMBL), the Department of R&D Alliances in Kyoto University Hospital, the Intellec-

tual Property Office in the Center for iPS cells Research and Application, and so on.

Their offices have a strong link to SACI through the sharing of information about IP, li-

cencing and industrial collaboration in each area. KU also has contracted with two

TLOs. One of them is Kansai TLO, located in the Kansai area in the west of Japan.

Kansai TLO strives to contribute to society through TT and research exchange from

several universities in the west of Japan and also by supporting venture funded spin-

offs. Kansai TLO continuously supports licensing IP from universities and links with

Fig. 2 Total funding of collaborative research and contract research in Japan from 2004 to 2013.
Collaborative research (a) is composed of funds with industry, non-commercial organisation, public society,
and others. Contract research (b) is composed of funds with industry, nation, non-commercial organisation,
public society and others. Research fund with industry (c) comprises collaborative research and contract
research. Currency is £1 = \180, as of November 2014

Fig. 3 Numbers of contracts with commercial business in the UK and Japan. The number in the UK from
2004–2005 to 2012–2013 (a) expresses number of contract with SMEs or other (non-SME) commercial
business. The number in Japan from 2004 to 2013 (b) expresses number of contract with industry (SME) or
industry (non-SME)
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industrial partners who may be interested in commercialising the IP. The other

contracted TLO is the Sirankai alumni association’s Science and Business Liaison

Office, which was established externally as an alumni association of the Graduate

School of Medicine. This office mainly drives TT for inventions generated from the

Graduate School of Medicine.

As for training for staff, it is hard to improve skills in both universities. In both

universities, staff generally improve their experience and knowledge by learning on the

job as well as attending specific external courses (for example, from PraxisUnico in UK

and the Japan Science and Technology Agency in Japan). In terms of training for

university staff and students, both universities offer conferences or workshops covering

IP, industrial liaison, and new business creation for new researchers and new academic

staff. Staff from both offices also often runs training courses for graduate school stu-

dents and undergraduates in the faculty related to their specialty.

Technology transfer processes

In UoB the RCT starts the process by working with research groups so academics

understand what might be appropriate for commercialisation and at what stage the

RCT should be involved (Fig. 9a). In order to create this understanding, the RCT often

gives seminars/workshops to staff and students on IP and commercialisation using

external experts, e.g. patent attorneys, generally when requested by the groups/depart-

ments. When a researcher believes they may have a specific technology which could be

commercialised, they approach the RCT. A RC manager discusses their idea with the

researcher and will often suggest more proof of concept work is required ahead of

commercialisation. They may also explain why the technology is not appropriate for

commercialisation or they will work with the academic to protect and commercialise

the technology.

When new projects come to the RCT with a detailed disclosure, a more formal review

process by the RCT starts. There is an initial review of whether the potential intellectual

property is covered by a contract with a company and/or whether the university has any

IP or commercialisation obligations to other research funders. Any such obligations are

included within the decision and reviews by the RCT. At weekly RCT meetings, projects

reaching a review date and newly disclosed projects are discussed. RCT/UoB files patents

Fig. 4 Total funding and numbers of consultancy contract with commercial business in the UK. Consultancy
contract from 2004–2005 to 2012–2013 (a) is composed of funding with SMEs, other (non-SME) commercial
business, and non-commercial organisations. The number from 2004–2005 to 2012–2013 (b) expresses number
of consultancy with SMEs, other (non-SME) commercial business, and non-commercial organisations. Currency
is £1 = \180, as of November 2014
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only where patents are expected to generate a significant commercial value and/or where

protection is necessary for commercialisation of a final product or service. The RCT

reviews projects at 6, 10, 18, 24 and 36 months following disclosure or patent filing to

maintain momentum towards commercialisation. If a project has been deemed not to

have commercial potential and no further activity is warranted, then the project will be

closed. Most decisions within the process are delegated by the university (within a set

budget) to the RCT so that decisions can be made quickly, facilitating a timely process.

When a project is closed or a decision is made not to patent, the RC manager discusses

the decision with the lead academic to explain the reasons; reasons can be: ‘no commer-

cial interest’, ‘no money for investment’, ‘not strong patent’, ‘already published/prior art’, etc.

In the patent process, key decisions are required 12 and 30 months after a patent is filed.

Ahead of patent filing and at these decision points, the RC manager will make a business

case to the team, justifying the patent expense in the light of the addressable market, if

he/she wishes to proceed to the next step in the patent process. This process was initiated

because the costs of patenting can be high; for example UoB can pay up to £8 thousand

for the drafting and filing of a new patent application. If they elect to progress the patent

through international (PCT) phase 12 months after filing, this usually costs £6–8 thou-

sand per filing. The RCT is unlikely to agree to progress to National/Regional phase with-

out an identified commercial partner. Specifically, UoB would not normally prosecute

outside of Europe and US unless the costs of this were being met by commercial partners.

Fig. 5 Patent related numbers in the UK and in Japan. Patent numbers in the UK from 2004–2005 to
2012–2013 (a) contain patent disclosure, patent application (domestic), and patent granted (domestic).
Patent numbers in Japan from 2004 to 2013 (b) contain patent disclosure, patent application (sum of
domestic and foreign) and patent granted (sum of domestic and foreign)

Fig. 6 Intellectual property incomes in the UK and Japan. Intellectual property income in the UK from
2004–2005 to 2012–2013 (a) consist of IP income and sale of shares in spin-offs. *The IP income includes
non-software license, software licences and others. Intellectual property income in Japan from 2004 to 2013
(b) consist of patent income and other IP income. Currency is £1 = \180, as of November 2014
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The university is very concerned with understanding and addressing real market

need. In this space there are two types of ‘market’. One is the market for the ultimate

use of the innovation. The other is the intermediate market of commercial organisa-

tions which the university may partner with. Such an organisation normally has a dee-

per understanding of and expertise in the ultimate market, and can bring their own

skills and resources to develop and/or improve the product or service. It is always a

challenge to find appropriate organisations which the university may partner with.

Despite the number of connections with companies, UoB has relating to collaborative

research it can be difficult to identify the right company and the right person within

that company for a specific licensing project. The RC staff uses a range of methods to

find potential licensee companies, including web searches and their own and the

academic’s personal networks.

An alternative route to market for new inventions and innovations may be the cre-

ation of a spin-off company. A company structure has to be created, investment

procured, a management team formed, and many other matters attended to. The RCT

sets up spin-off companies as new businesses, and has helped establish 26 new

companies, as at September of 2014. Support for new companies is offered via the

SETsquared incubator which provides close mentoring, introduction to investors and

training as well as the more traditional desk and meeting space.

When an invention is commercialised, any financial return (or equity in the case of a

spin-off ) is shared between the inventor(s), the school and the central university

according to the University of Bristol revenue sharing scheme (http://www.bris.ac.uk/

red/research-commercial/revenuesharing.html). The scheme aims to incentivise and

reward the individuals concerned, the host department/school and the university cen-

trally. In order to incentivise academic involvement in technology transfer, the first call

on income is a payment to the individual(s) involved of up to £4 thousand (about ¥720

thousand). The next call on gross income is the recovery of all outgoings by UoB, for

example patent and legal costs, thus reducing the gross income to a net sum. The net

sum, up to £15 thousand (about ¥2700 thousand), is then distributed: 70 % to the indi-

vidual(s), 15 % to each of the host department/school and the university. Net income

from £15 thousand to £75 thousand (about ¥2.7 million to ¥13.5 million) is distributed

50 % to the individual(s), and 25 % to each of the host department/school and the

Fig. 7 Numbers of licences granted in the UK and in Japan. The numbers in the UK (a) is sum of granted
licences from 2004–2005 to 2012–2013. The numbers in Japan (b) is amount of granted licensed from 2004
to 2013
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university. Net income over £75 thousand (about ¥13.5 million) is distributed one-third

to each of; the individual(s), the host department/school and the university.

In KU, the Intellectual Property and Licensing division in SACI starts the process by

working with research groups (Fig. 9b), with the same objective as in UoB. Actually,

there is more than one office for TT in KU, for example, KUMBL, one of several local

offices, supports the Graduate School of Medicine and reports to SACI. The Intellec-

tual Property and Licensing division or these offices provide seminars to faculties and

students on IP and commercialisation, similar to those offered in UoB. The KU TT

process starts when asked for by the groups themselves with the Intellectual Property

and Licensing division directly or through these offices. When researchers develop an

invention they believe may be commercialisable, via licensing or new business creation,

the Intellectual Property and Licensing division is in charge of the process. The KU

process is different to that in UoB. An initial assessment is made as to whether there is

an existing interaction between the faculty and an external organisation. When this is

not the case, Kansai TLO manages the whole process including patent applications,

identifying relevant external organisations, and the process of licencing. Staff in Kansai

TLO start by interviewing the researcher’s group and get detailed information on what

the invention is. Where researchers are already working with external partners, SACI

comprehensively checks the processes, such as timing of income and exploitation of IP.

In either case, if the invention has novelty based on the preliminary information, it is

discussed at a bi-weekly meeting of the patent review committee of SACI, which com-

prises of faculty members and general managers of SACI, TT specialists, marketing

specialists, etc. This committee will decide whether the university should protect the

new invention as the property of the university. If the researchers are planning an

imminent publication, then the patent and publication processes will be progressed in

parallel. When the committee makes a positive decision, IP protection (e.g. patent) will

be supported by a university budget. An initial patent filing costs about ¥400 thousand

(about £2200). In KU, it takes about 2 months from receiving an innovation application

by a researcher in SACI to filing the application at the Japanese Patent Office. The

committee will also decide whether an application should proceed to the PCT phase

within 12 months after initial filing, whether KU should keep projects into National/Re-

gional phase. However, the committee is unlikely to prosecute outside of Japan unless

the costs of this were being met by commercial partners. If a Japanese university makes

Fig. 8 Number of spin-offs in the UK and in Japan. The numbers in the UK (a) is sum of spin-offs from
2004–2005 to 2012–2013. The numbers in Japan (b) is amount of spin-offs from 2004 to 2013
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the decision to ‘keep no longer’, the patent is offered to the researchers who may wish

to pay maintenance or other fees for IP at their own expense. One of the reasons

researchers or the university would pay for a patent is that patents may be taken into

account when awarding public grants. There are, therefore, more applications for pat-

ents by universities in Japan compared to other countries. It is, however, not usually a

criterion for academic promotion in Japan.

As for licensing in KU, where there is no collaboration with externals, the process

mirrors that in UoB, Kansai TLO mainly finds appropriate organisations which the uni-

versity may partner with.

An alternative route to market for new inventions and innovations may be the cre-

ation of spin-off companies. KU offers a venture support opportunity which promotes

funding to entrepreneurs through linking Kyoto University Innovation Capital (KUi-

Cap) and two Kyoto University Venture Funds (KUVF). TLOs and the KUiCap team

work together to identify the route to market. So far, there are 19 venture companies

(as of September 2014) supported by two KUVF capital funds. KU also widely show-

cases patents to companies, institutes and universities on the web.

How royalty is distributed, is laid out in the invention regulation of KU (http://

www.kyoto-u.ac.jp/uni_int/kitei/reiki_honbun/w002RG00000924.html). In the regulation,

first of all, inventors can receive ¥6 thousand (about £33) from KU when their patents are

filed at the Japan Patent Office. The call on gross income up to ¥10 million (about £56

thousand) is initially the recovery of all outgoings by KU, for example patent and legal

costs, thus reducing the gross income to a net sum. The net sum is then paid 50 % to the

individual(s), and 25 % to each of the host department and the university. For gross

income over ¥10 million (about £56 thousand), net income is calculated in the same way

and distributed one-third each to the individual(s), the host department and the

university.

Patents and revenue from TT

We looked at patent related activity, licences granted and university revenues in the

two universities. Figure 10a, b shows the numbers of invention disclosures, patent ap-

plications (domestic and foreign), and patents granted (domestic and foreign) from

2008 to 2013. All the numbers relating to patents were bigger for KU than for UoB.

The numbers of invention disclosures, are, on average about 120 per year in UoB, and

about 420 per year in KU. The numbers of patent applications are less than 30 per year

Fig. 9 Technology transfer processes in the University of Bristol (a) and in Kyoto University (b)
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in UoB, but, in contrast about 250 per year in KU. In KU, over half of patent disclo-

sures are converted into patent applications but less than one-quarter are converted in

UoB. Referring to the number of patents granted: in KU, the number has risen substan-

tially over the last 6 years while in UoB numbers have declined, especially since 2011.

Figure 11a, b shows the two university revenues from 2008 to 2013. In UoB, the reve-

nues are composed of non-software licence income, software licence income and other

intellectual income. In KU, those are summarised as patents, copyrights and research

materials. There were no differences in the revenue received by the two universities

before 2009 but the revenues of KU are above those of UoB since 2010, due to a signifi-

cant increase in patent income.

In this study, we focused on Japanese university’s entrepreneurship as represented by

industry-university activity and funding, patents, licences and spin-off formation. A

comparison of technology transfer in the UK and Japan has provided some insights into

whether Japanese entrepreneurship is working and how it might be improved. Relative

GDP and population numbers in the two countries might suggest that Japan should be

twice as active in industry-university interactions as the UK. However, looking at the

number of universities and academics in the two countries would lead us to expect

similar levels of activity. In Japan, industry-university collaboration activity started in

earnest in 2005 following the Japanese Bayh-Dole Act in 1999 and national university

Fig. 10 Numbers of patents in UoB and KU. Number of patents in the UoB from 2008–2009 to 2013–2014
(a) and KU from 2008 to 2013 (b) contain invention disclosure, patent application (domestic), patent
granted (domestic), patent application (foreign), and patent granted (foreign)

Fig. 11 University revenues in UoB and KU. Total revenue in UoB from 2008–2009 to 2013–2014 (a) is
composed of non-software license income, software license income, and other IP income. Total revenue in
KU from 2008 to 2013 (b) is composed of patent income, copyright income, and research material income.
Currency is £1 = \180, as of November 2014
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incorporation in 2004 (Shimoda 2005). We found that Japanese universities’ entrepre-

neurship has improved over the past 10 years in all respects except spin-offs.

First, there is some evidence that Japanese universities are successful in their enter-

prise endeavours: for example it is remarkable that in Japan, the number of contracts

with industry, including large enterprises and SMEs, has doubled since 2005 while in

the UK the number of contracts is almost flat over the same time period. The number

of licences granted from Japanese universities has increased over 10 fold when com-

pared to the number in 2004 while in the UK the number of licences granted increased

about 4-fold over the same timescale. That means engagement with externals has

improved over the last decade, and is showing a positive trend.

Other evidence shows more moderate entrepreneurial success in Japanese univer-

sities: for example, although, the total funding of collaborative research and contract

research almost doubled from ¥128 billion (about £750 million) in 2003 to ¥220 billion

(about £1298 million) in 2013 this occurred in two phases with the increase all taking

place between 2003 and 2008 and stagnating since 2008. It is possible that this was

influenced by the global financial crisis of 2007–2008 as the figures from 2009 to 2013

of our study remain stable. In the UK, total collaborative research and contract research

also almost doubled from £1440 million (about ¥245 billion) in 2003–2004 to £2658

million (about ¥451 billion) in 2012–2013, but in contrast to Japan, the growth has

continued throughout the period. The total collaborative and contract funding in the

UK is around twice that in Japan. We speculate that the different sizes of collaborative

and contract funding in the two countries could be due to the almost 20-year time dif-

ference over which the activity has developed in the two countries, activity in the UK

commencing from 1992 and in Japan from 2004.

Our study has also suggested some areas where Japanese universities could improve

their entrepreneurship. Although, we found that securing patents from disclosure to

grant works well in Japan, we also found that this has resulted in large and increasing

patent related numbers over the last 10 years so that universities may arguably now

maintain too many patents with associated large cost commitments. IP income in Japanese

universities has improved moderately in the last decade, but is still significantly smaller than

that across UK universities suggesting that the return on investment for patent expenditure

may be inadequate. We suggest that IP management inside Japanese universities is not yet

fully mature and Japanese universities should immediately review their patent filing

processes and TTactivities to improve the current situation. In order to continue to develop

university entrepreneurship in Japan in all areas universities should select patents which are

truly innovative and will generate a significant commercial benefit for the final commercial-

isation partner. Japanese universities should streamline technology transfer processes which

are complicated, obscure and difficult to understand both by university staff and potential

partners. They also should enhance both the volume and quality of technology transfer

activity, continuing to employ skilled experts (e.g. Registered Technology Transfer Profes-

sional (RTTP) in the Alliance of Technology Transfer Professionals (ATTP)) and improv-

ing/building on the skills of current employees through Continuing Professional

Development (CPD), as Lockett and Wright (2005) mentioned the expertise of the staff is

important to success in commercialisation. Perhaps an area in which Japanese universities

need to improve entrepreneurship the most is in the area of spin-offs—in Japan, the num-

bers of spin-offs created has been flat over the last 5 years. Although licencing to established
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companies may be the most efficient way to exploit most IP, in some cases, particularly if

the IP is a platform technology or when there is a lack of suitable clients, creating a spin-off

company may be the best choice. But in Japan, it seems currently to be hard to create a

spin-off company. We speculate that Japan spin-off numbers are much lower than those in

the UK, because Japanese investors and bankers are generally risk averse so that financing

early stage companies is even more challenging in Japan than in the UK. This also means

that there are very few experienced commercial managers prepared to work with a start-up

or spin-off company. This may lead to companies being formed without an effective com-

mercial strategy or plan.

Within the Triple helix innovation model, the role of government is also central and the

Japanese government could contribute to improving a balanced Triple Helix innovation

system in Japanese entrepreneurship through the implementation of support organisations

offering grants to SMEs (including spin-off companies) building on university research,

similar to Innovate UK in the UK and/or finance incentives for early stage investors similar

to the UK EIS/SEIS schemes and in encouraging the development of commercial expertise

in universities via CPD and professional qualifications such as RTTP.

It is also interesting to look at one study comparing US and Japanese entrepreneur-

ship to further test our hypothesis above. University entrepreneurship in the US started

in 1980 and is, arguably, the most successful in the world. In comparing university

entrepreneurship between Japan and US, Kneller (2007) focused on university royalty

income, university start-up companies and research collaboration in Japan from 1990s

to 2004. Universities income in 2003 in the US was already over 200 times that in

Japan. In the US, the number of university start-up companies was 200~300 per year

from 1994 to 1999, then increased to over 300 per year since 2000. The number of

Japanese university start-up companies increased about 25~30 per year from 1990 to

1997, then remarkably gained over 50 per year since 1998 and the TLO Act. Japanese

university TLOs have less experience as this activity commenced in 1998 following the

new act, university royalty was low and business prospects for most start-up companies

was more limited than their US counterparts. There was a definite difference in univer-

sity entrepreneurship between the US and Japan, as of 2003. In contrast, in Japan,

research engagement with companies increased rapidly between 2000 and 2004, espe-

cially with large companies. Japanese companies and university faculty may seek out

collaboration with partners more readily than their US counterparts. In the US,

whereas, faculty may form start-up companies more easily than complicated negoti-

ation between universities and existing companies. These trends of Japanese university

activities (including low royalty, small number of start-up companies, and high number

of research collaboration in the study) are close to our outcomes.

There are limitations in this study, which indicate possible additional areas for

future study. One limitation is that we focus here on just a comparison of

industry-university collaboration activity between two countries, the UK and Japan.

We have not conducted wider comparisons across other European, Asian, or North

American university systems. A survey across other countries is needed to identify

how successful Japanese universities’ entrepreneurial activity is in a world context.

In addition, we focused on just 10 years for our study of the two countries and

5 years for the two universities though it can be argued that it took US universities

between 10 and 20 years to create a stable and mature professional TT system
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(Mowery et al. 2001). However, we expect that the comparison conducted through

this study will allow a review of Japanese universities’ commercialisation mecha-

nisms and accelerate research commercialisation and also might provide informa-

tion to review entrepreneurial and TT activity and process in UK universities’.

Conclusions
From this survey, we found that that university size, revenue, activity and processes

are very similar between the UK and Japan and between UoB and KU. Japanese

universities’ entrepreneurship is improving as evidenced by survey data over the

past 10 years. However, Japanese universities currently possess, arguably, too many

patents resulting in significant pressure on their budgets. They also receive rela-

tively low income from patents suggesting an inadequate return on investment. Fi-

nally, the number of Japanese spin-offs created fell significantly between 2005 and

2010, since when the number has remained at around 50 per year suggesting an

immature situation with regards to creation of spin-offs to develop universities’ IP.

While individual universities can improve elements of the enterprise system and

support, as proposed in these conclusions, we suggest that most improvement is to

be gained by a review of government and higher education policy and strategy to

encourage university entrepreneurship, as happened when the UK incorporated

impact as a measure within the REF, directly affecting university funding by

government.

We conclude that Japanese universities’ entrepreneurship has developed significantly

over the past decade and is now working well but could improve by implementing the

following recommendations and learning from some specific UK university and govern-

mental activity:

� Review of university policy: create new national policy for improved research

commercialisation

� Review of patent strategy: select patents which are truly innovative and will

generate a significant commercial benefit for the final commercialisation partner

� Review of technology transfer process: streamline the processes which are

complicated, obscure and difficult to understand both by university staff and

potential partners

� Improvement of technology transfer skills: enhance both the volume and quality of

technology transfer activity, continuing to employ skilled and well qualified experts

� Contribution of governmental funding support: offer targeted grants to SMEs and/

or spin off companies building on university research

Methods
Comparison of industry-university activity in the UK and Japan

In this survey, we use two large datasets: for UK: the results of the Higher Education-

Business and Community Interaction (HE-BCI) survey for UK higher education institu-

tions by the Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE), referring to the

9 academic years from 2004–2005 to 2012–2013 (HEFCE (2004-2013)), and for Japan:

the results of industry-university collaboration survey by the MEXT, referring to the 10
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academic years from 2004 to 2013 (MEXT (2004-2013)). We also collected any other

relevant information: for the UK, Innovate UK (http://www.innovateuk.org/), KTP

(https://connect.innovateuk.org/web/ktp), and PraxisUnico (http://www.praxisunico.

org.uk/) on the web, respectively, and for Japan, UNITT (http://unitt.jp/en), and Kansai

Technology Licensing Organisation (Kansai TLO) (http://www.kansai-tlo.co.jp/english/

) on the web, respectively.

We, first, focus on research funding; in particular, collaboration and contract research

with commercial business, and next focus on patent-related activity, IP income and

spin-offs in these data.

In order to facilitate comparisons between the different datasets which report

in different currencies, we show all financial figures in both £ and ¥, using an

exchange rate of £1 = ¥180 and €1 = £0.77 = ¥140, as of November in 2014.There

are slightly different, though similar, definitions of ‘research funding’ in the sur-

veys. The definitions of collaborative research and contract research in the UK are

as follows: ‘collaborative research’ includes research projects with public funding

from at least one public body, and a material contribution from at least one

external non-academic collaborator, and, by contrast, ‘contract research’ includes

contract numbers and income identifiable by the institution as meeting the specific

research requirements of external partners, excluding any already returned in

collaborative research involving public funding and excluding basic research council

grants. In Japan, there are two types of funding definition. One is collaborative

research where both university and external partners produce something and share

outcomes altogether under a contract. The external partners include commercial

business, public bodies or non-commercial organisations. The other, contract

research, is defined as research under which externals commit specified projects to

universities under a contract. The outcomes from contract research are normally

owned by the universities but then are purchased by externals which may include

commercial business, public societies, non-commercial organisations or govern-

ment. The UK data classifies collaboratives and contracts asbeing with SMEs or

non-SMEs, reporting financial numbers and volume under each category. The

Japanese data does not make this distinction but reports only the numbers (volume) with

SMEs and non-SMEs. The two countries also have slightly different though similar

definitions of SME. In the UK, SMEs are defined as enterprises which employ

fewer than 250 persons and which have an annual turnover not exceeding €50

million (about £40 million, ¥7 billion), and/or an annual balance sheet total not

exceeding €43 million (about £33 million, ¥6 billion). SMEs include micro, small

and medium enterprises and sole traders. In Japan, SMEs include enterprises which

employ fewer than 300 persons and which have a capital amount not exceeding

¥300 million (about £1.7 million, €2.1 million). SMEs include micro, small and

medium enterprises and sole traders.

Secondly, we focus on the numbers of patents reported in each survey which includes

patent disclosures, patent applications and granted patents. We also look at IP-

related income and the numbers of licences granted. In the UK, according to the HE-

BCI survey, IP income includes non-software, software income and other IP income. In

Japan, it includespatents and others. We also investigate the numbers of spin-offs cre-

ated by universities and academics in the two countries.
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Comparison of industry-university activity in UoB and KU

We undertook an empirical survey for industry-university activity, which includes the

TT processes, by interviewing each expert who manages the research commercialisa-

tion service in UoB and KU. In UoB, we also researched from the web information re-

lating to RED (http://www.bris.ac.uk/red/). In KU, we also researched from the SACI

webpage (http://www.saci.kyoto-u.ac.jp/en/). We next focus on the numbers of patents

reported and university incomes for the last 5 or 6 years i.e. academic years from 2008

to 2013 in UoB and KU. Data for UoB and KU are submitted every year to the HE-BCI

survey and the industry-university collaboration survey, respectively.

Endnotes
1This is results from the Population Estimates in the Ministry of Internal Affairs and

Communications.
2This is results from the UK population in the Office for National Statistics.
3The data is from the results of ‘GDP (current US$)’ of World DataBank in the

World Bank as of June 9th, 2015.
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